A polar DNA replication barrier is formed when the DNA-binding protein Tus forms a complex with any of the four 23-base-pair terminator (ter) sites found in the terminus region of the Escherichia coli chromosome. We have used a plasmid DNA replication system reconstituted with purified proteins in vitro to investigate the interaction ofthe Tus protein with the replication fork. Purified Tus protein alone is necessary and sufficient to arrest DNA replication on CoIEltype plasmid templates containing ter sites. Tus proteincatalyzed termination depends upon the orientation of the ter site in the plasmid DNA. Nucleotide resolution mapping of the terminated nascent DNA shows that leading-strand DNA synthesis arrests at the point of contact with the Tus protein, while the rial lagging-strand primer sites are 50-70 nucleotides upstream. In addition, the distribution of leading-strand arrest sites changes when the composition of the proteins on the lagging-strand side of the replication fork is altered.
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A cycle of DNA replication in Escherichia coli is initiated bidirectionally from the unique origin oriC and ends when the replication forks converge on the opposite side of the chromosome in a region called the terminus. Recent studies have demonstrated that the chromosomal terminus is bounded by polar terminator sites (generically called ter sites) that allow replication forks to enter the terminus but not exit (1, 2) . The sequence ofthese chromosomal ter sites has been determined (3, 4) , and similar sequences have been shown to be present in other replicons, such as the R6K and R100 plasmids (3, 5) .
Function of the ter sites is entirely dependent on the presence of a trans-acting factor specified by the tus locus (6) . The DNA sequence of the tus gene has been reported (7) . This gene encodes a DNA-binding protein (Tus protein) ofMr 35,800 that forms a complex with the chromosomal ter sequences, causing inhibition of DNA replication fork progression (7) . Arrest of DNA replication in the plasmid R6K is also dependent on the product of the tus gene (8) (9) (10) .
Here, the ability of purified Tus protein to inhibit DNA replication fork progression has been examined. A DNA replication system reconstituted with purified proteins in vitro and capable of utilizing ColEl-type plasmid DNAs as templates was used to demonstrate that the Tus protein was sufficient to arrest the movement of DNA replication forks composed of the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme and the primosome. DNA replication fork inhibition in this system accurately mimicked termination in vivo. In addition, the point of DNA replication arrest has been mapped to nucleotide resolution, and the distribution of termination sites has been shown to vary when the composition of the proteins operating on the lagging-strand DNA template is altered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains. Strain PK2691 is JM109 harboring the plasmid pTH311 that has the tus gene inserted behind the tac promoter of vector pKK223-33. Details on the construction of this Tus overexpressor plasmid will be published elsewhere (T.M.H., M. Tecklenburg, and P. Kuempel, unpublished data).
DNA Substrates. The ter-containing plasmid DNAs pTH101 and pTH201 have been described (3) . Unamplified pBR322, pTH101, and pTH201 form I DNAs were prepared as described by Marians et al. (11) .
Assay for Tus Protein Activity. Details of the filter-binding assay used to measure activity of the Tus protein fractions during purification (Table 1) will be published elsewhere (T.M.H., M. Tecklenburg, and P. Kuempel, unpublished data). One unit of activity is defined as the amount of Tus protein required to complex 1 fmol of an oligomer comprised of the T2 ter sequence. Enzymes. Restriction enzymes were from New England Biolabs. E. coli DNA replication proteins were prepared as described by Minden and Marians (13) .
DNA Replication Assays. DNA replication of plasmid templates (70 fmol) was performed essentially as described by Minden and Marians (12) except that the reaction mixture also included 200 mM potassium glutamate (pH 7.5) and 0.4 pmol of topoisomerase III (14 Determination of the Site of Replication Arrest. Reactions, in either the presence or the absence of primase, were terminated after a 20-min incubation at 30°C by treating with an equal volume of phenol. Tus protein was present at a 50-fold molar excess. DNA products were isolated by spin dialysis through columns of Sepharose 4B and then digested with the Xho I restriction endonuclease. After treatment with phenol, the DNA products were collected by precipitating with ethanol and dissolved in a denaturing gel-loading dye. The dideoxy sequence ladder was produced by using denatured pTH101 DNA as the template and the oligonucleotide 5'-TCGAGCAAGACGTTTCCCGTTGAAT-3' as a primer.
This oligonucleotide is the same strand-sense as the nascent leading-strand DNA and has exactly the same 5'-end as the Xho I-cut material. Products were analyzed on 6% polyacrylamide (19:1) gels containing 50% urea. (20) . Accurate and efficient replication of pBR322 DNA has been reproduced in vitro by using the purified replication proteins detailed above as well as DNA ligase (12, 21) .
RESULTS
The effect of the Tus protein on the progression of a bona fide DNA replication fork was assessed by using the DNA replication system described above and two plasmid DNAs containing ColEl-type origins of DNA replication and also carrying ter sequences. In each case, the T2 ter sequence has been inserted 1658 nucleotides downstream of the origin of DNA replication; however, in plasmid pTH1O1 the orientation of the ter sequence is active for replication fork arrest, whereas in plasmid pTH201 it is inactive (Fig. 2 Electrophoresis of the reaction products through native agarose gels (Fig. 3) near the ter sequence, nascent DNA from reaction mixtures utilizing pTH101 as a template DNA should be about 1650 nucleotides in length, whereas the product from pTH201 templates should be full-length (roughly 4100 nucleotides) (Fig. 4) .
Denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis of the reaction products (Fig. 5 The smaller bands that are apparent in the arrested products are presumably the end products of lagging-strand DNA synthesis, since they are 50-100 bases shorter than the leading-strand DNA, and it is expected that the length of the lagging-strand DNA fragments will depend upon the placement of the last primer for Okazaki fragment synthesis.
Mapping the Arrest Site of Nascent DNA Synthesis. The exact site of replication arrest was determined. After replication of the ter-active plasmid DNA (pTH101) in the presence of a 50-fold excess of the Tus protein, the DNA was digested with the Xho I restriction endonuclease, and the products of the reaction were separated on a polyacrylamide/ urea sequencing gel (Fig. 6 Upper) . To determine the site where replication was arrested, a primer was synthesized that had the exact sequence of the 5' end of the Xho I-cut nascent leading strand. This primer was then elongated in the presence of dideoxynucleoside triphosphates to produce a sequencing ladder that had the identical composition and 5' end as the newly synthesized leading strand.
The products of two different DNA replication reactions were compared to distinguish between nascent leading and lagging strands. In the absence of added primase, only leading-strand DNA synthesis is observed, while in the presence of primase, both nascent strands are manifest (13) . Thus, lagging-strand DNA products can be identified in Fig.  6 as those present only in the presence of primase, whereas leading-strand DNA products are present both in the absence and in the presence of primase.
The strongest leading-strand arrest site occurs in the presence of primase at the second A residue of the 23-base-pair consensus ter sequence (Fig. 6) . Two other major leadingstrand arrest sites occur one and seven nucleotides upstream of the strongest site. Thus, the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme is capable of approaching very close to the bound Tus protein before DNA synthesis is arrested.
Comparison of the DNA products formed in the presence and absence of primase allows the identification of the lagging-strand DNA products. It is likely that these DNA products represent the distance between the 5' end of the last primers made to initiate the synthesis of Okazaki fragments and the Xho I recognition site. These primers should be elongated by the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme back beyond the cleavage site even when DNA replication fork progression has been halted. If this were the case, then the synthesis of the last Okazaki fragments would be initiated between 50 and 100 nucleotides upstream of the termination site of the leading-strand DNA. This presumably reflects the spatial organization of the proteins at the replication fork.
It is also noteworthy that the distribution of arrest sites of the nascent leading-strand DNA is altered in the absence of primase. The strong arrest point at the second A of the consensus ter sequence is diminished considerably, indicating that alteration of the composition and/or organization of the proteins on the lagging-strand DNA template affects the ability of the Tus protein to arrest moving replication forks.
Product analysis of the arrested nascent DNA showed that in this system the action of the Tus protein was absolute; all nascent DNA was arrested when the ter sequence was oriented in the proper direction, whereas no inhibition of DNA replication occurred when the ter sequence was in the opposite orientation. Presumably, the clarity of this effect was because of the use of a unidirectionally replicating DNA, such as those carrying ColEl-type origins of DNA replication.
Nucleotide resolution mapping of the sites of arrested nascent DNA showed that the replication fork synthetic machinery was capable of approaching very near to the bound Tus protein. This is interesting in view of the fact that the replication machinery on either strand is likely to be quite Proc. NatL Acad. Sci. USA 87 (1990) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 87 (1990) 2485 large. The leading-strand side of the fork should at least be occupied by half of the dimeric DNA polymerase III holoenzyme (22, 23) , which has a molecular mass in the range of 500 kDa. The nature of the protein components composing the primosome on the lagging-strand side is more problematical, although a current model (18) (3) (4) (5) , and the trans-acting gene tus (6) , which has been shown to encode a DNA-binding protein (7, 9, 10) . It is not known whether other factors participate in the termination process.
Purification of Tus protein, with binding to a doublestranded oligomer comprised of the T2 ter sequence as an assay, resulted in a preparation that was >95% homogeneous for a 36-kDa polypeptide, in agreement with the predicted size of the tus-encoded protein (7) . If 100o of the protein were active and bound to the DNA in a monomeric form, the theoretical maximum specific activity would be 2.8 x 107 units/mg. The purified Tus protein described here has a specific activity 80% of this value. The results presented here demonstrate that this preparation of the Tus protein was sufficient and necessary to arrest DNA replication in a DNA replication system in vitro.
The action of the Tus protein was examined in a DNA replication system reconstituted with purified proteins and capable of supporting the replication of plasmid DNAs carrying ColEl-type origins of DNA replication. Purified Tus protein acted to prohibit the orderly progression of the DNA replication fork. This observation mimicked those made in vivo in that arrest of DNA replication occurred at a ter sequence in an orientation-dependent manner. Tus proteincatalyzed termination could be observed at a molar ratio of Tus protein to template DNA as low as 1:1 and was essentially complete at a ratio of 10:1.
The variation in the presence and absence of the primase of the distribution of nascent leading-strand arrest sites demonstrated here is also interesting because the association of primase with the replication fork components occurs via the DNA B protein (26) . Thus, the primase may be competing with the Tus protein for a site on the DNA B protein.
Alternatively, the presence of the primase may cause some overall change in the organization of the DNA replication fork components, thereby altering the way in which one (or many) of these components interact with the Tus protein.
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